TRAVEL FOCUS TOURS
AMSTERDAM & BRUSSELS BOUND
8 DAY RIVER CRUISE | 18th – 25th Sep 2020 | PRICE $3,999* pp

We’ve fallen in love with
this dynamic cruise
through The Netherlands
and Belgium, you will too.
Experience Amsterdam’s
famously gezellig
cityscape—a Dutch
quality that roughly
translates as “cosy.” Stop
by the futuristic city of
Rotterdam, walk along
Middelburg’s majestic
harbor and see Ghent’s
history come to life.
Brussels delivers a
historic, yet hip vibe, and
of course, the best
chocolate.

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS
GOING DUTCH EXCURSION - Buckle your seatbelts, cause you’re
about to get a crash course in all things Dutch. From art, history,
and beauty at the Rembrandt Rijksmuseum, to a tasting and
brewery tour of Heineken, you’ll be feeling decidedly Dutch
ROTTERDAM BY DESIGN EXCURSION - Experience the best of
Rotterdam’s architecture on this tour through the city’s coolest
buildings.
BIKE RIDE TO THE BARRIER EXCURSION - Get those legs pedaling
on this bike ride to the storm surge barrier of Middelburg and see
the man-made island of Neeltje Jans. The island has an interesting
history and now stands as a popular destination thanks to its
Museum and water park attraction.

INCLUSIONS
• 7 nights cruising
through Brussels,
Antwerp, Ghent,
Middleburg,
Rotterdam and
Amsterdam
• 20 meals (continental
breakfast, brunch /
lunch and dinner)
• 5 included excursions
• Australian Tour
Manager, Sarty Steel

WALKING TOUR OF BELGIUM’S BEST KEPT SECRET - Despite being
one of Belgium's oldest cities, Ghent remains small enough to feel
cozy but big enough to be a vibrant, relevant centre for trade and
culture. It’s got charm and classical architecture juxtaposed with
cool graffiti and gritty-in-a-good-way art.

• Complimentary happy
hour every day

ANTWERP'S BEST - Get to know Antwerp by foot on this tour
through the city famous for vibrant fashion, architecture and
cultural contrasts. Stop for a complimentary tasting of native foods
and wines as you soak up the local colour.

• BONUS Pay in full by
30Sep19 and receive a
drinks package
including alcohol
valued at $499pp

• BONUS $130pp on
board credit

TRAVEL FOCUS TOURS
AMSTERDAM & BRUSSELS BOUND
TOUR ITINERARY
Tour Day 1: Friday 18th Sep

Amsterdam (D)

Embark. Your adventure begins today. Meet your fellow tour
participants and join your tour leader Sarty in a private area for a
meet and greet.

Tour Day 2: Saturday 19th Sep

Amsterdam (B, L, D)

Included today is the Going Dutch Tour.
You also have a number of additional options that could see you
visiting one of Amsterdams best known buildings, Ann Franks house,
pedaling alongside the canals on pushbike, cruising along the canals
onboard an electric boat, or even joining a guide and a police officer
to learn about the crime, mystery, and mayhem that once consumed
the city in the 1980s.
Tour Day 3: Sunday 20th Sep

Rotterdam (B, L, D)

Included today is the Rotterdam By Design tour.
Additional optional tours will allow you to explore the windmills of
Kinderdijk, a beautiful landscape of empty marshes, waterways, and
19 historic windmills (some brick, some timber) or enjoying the city’s
water taxis, Migration Museum, Fenix Food Factory and Market Hall
with yummy tastings along the way on this walking tour.

Tour Day 4: Monday 21st Sep
Included today is the Bike Ride to the Barrier tour.
Your additional optional tour for the day involves joining a
professional skipper on a sailing excursion that’s equal parts relaxing
and exciting.

Middleburg (B, L, D)

TRAVEL FOCUS TOURS
AMSTERDAM & BRUSSELS BOUND
Tour Day 5: Tuesday 22nd Sep

Ghent (B, L, D)

Included today is the Walking Tour of Belgium’s Best Kept Secret.
You might also choose to take one of the additional optional tours
and see Ghent in a new light: by kayak! In addition to getting great
exercise you’ll also experience the natural splendor, flora and fauna
that Ghent does so well. Alternatively head to Bruges by train to take
in the sights and scenes, and a complimentary wine tasting.
Tour Day 6: Wednesday 23rd Sep

Antwerp (B, L, D)

Included today is the Antwerp’s Best tour.
Todays additional optional tours will either have you producing
spectacular Insta worthy images due to the amazing professional
photographer tour or eating your way through the Jewish, Turkish,
African and Moroccan neighborhoods. Antwerp bustles with stunning
fashion moguls, art dealers and entertainers during the day, but the
night reveals a different side to the city: quaint lit-up architecture,
cobbled lanes and culture colliding amid en vogue bars, clubs and
restaurants.
Tour Day 7: Thursday 24th Sep

Brussels (B, L, D)

Our last full day together leaves us with a few additional options that
include creating your own silky smooth, decadent Belgian
chocolates, seeing Brussels in all of its architectural glory by Metro or
learn about Belguims African history over a tasting of traditional
Congolese food.

Tour Day 8: Friday 25th Sep

Brussels Departure (B)

All good things must come to an end, but at least we will have our
photos, memories and new friends!

* Price based on twin share accommodation in a Studio cabin. Ask for Balcony, Suite or single supplement
pricing. All prices and information correct at time of issue and subject to change or cancellation.

TRAVEL FOCUS TOURS
AMSTERDAM & BRUSSELS BOUND
WHAT WE LOVE ABOUT THIS TOUR
• Why do Europe like everyone else when there's a better way? A river cruise is the
most hassle-free and cost-effective way to experience multiple destinations all on
one trip, and who doesn’t love just unpacking once!
• Think European River cruising is for when you retire? Think again! U by Uniworld has
reimagined the experience and designs its cruises for the younger market
• Travelling with us means that you get a bonus $130 on board credit plus with your
Tour Manager Sarty you make sure you get the VIP treatment with private ship areas
and private onboard activities
• Fun activities on board. Silent Disco, Rooftop Yoga, Paint & Wine, Mixology Class,
Rooftop BBQ, Karaoke and more. They're all included and there's something for
everyone. Or just relax on the deck. It's your call.
• The ship has only a maximum of 120 guests on board so you can easily locate your
buddies at the bar
• All gratuities for onboard and shore excursions are included as is complimentary
Wi-Fi throughout the ship.
• A great deal of flexibility. A range of cool additional optional tours means you can go
it alone, collectively as a group, exploring a port without a tour, or a mixture of all
options means that you will have the holiday that suits you
• The ship has a sizable fitness centre onboard – inclusive of aerobic machines,
weights and yoga mats….if that’s your thing!

TOUR EXCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•

International airfares
Transfers to and from the ship
Beverages
Optional tours and activities
Travel insurance

HOW TO BOOK
• Contact Travel Focus Group on 1300 733 323 or 02 4234 1175 or
office@travelfocusgroup.com to request a booking form and the complete Terms
and Conditions
• Pay a $500 per person deposit to secure your place. Balance due 18th July 2020

